How to maximise the benefits of garment
factory training for your business, your
workers and the industry
Business case
Investing in factory improvement services can increase
productivity and worker welfare, and ultimately profits for
your factory. This paper sets out some key information
regarding why you should invest in factory improvement
services, how you can access these services, and some
key questions you should consider before doing so.
As part of its work in the Myanmar garment market, The
Business Innovation Facility (BIF) provided garment
factories with training on productivity and human
resource (HR) management. The objectives of the
intervention included upgrading HR systems and
processes to improve worker welfare and increase
factory productivity and profitability. The anticipated
longer-term goal was to make it easier for factories to
comply with international standards and, as a result,
attract more and larger orders from reputation-sensitive international buyers. The business case for factory
improvement services in Myanmar gives a breakdown of the results and findings from this intervention. This paper
is intended to supplement the business case, and provide information for factory owners looking to invest in factory
improvement services and harness the benefits they can bring.
The impact of the training was
measured using a Randomised
Controlled Trial (RCT) led by an
independent academic institution, Tufts
University. Results from fourteen
garment factories showed increased
orders and productivity, and a decrease in staff turnover, along with a number of other benefits.
Results from a 21-day classroom training and 14 in-factory follow-up days over 8-month in 14 garment factories
are presented in the diagram overleaf. These focus on the key areas measured (working conditions, productivity,
business opportunities and profitability.

Why should you invest in human resources and productivity training?

What questions should you consider?
A factory owner looking to invest in factory improvement services should consider making a factory improvement
plan. There are seven key questions you should consider before embarking on a factory improvement plan.

1. Why introduce a factory improvement plan?
A factory improvement plan will help your factory improve its technical, HR and hopefully financial performance.
Based on our approach it will increase the capacity of your factory(ies) to take on and ship more orders. It will also
increase job satisfaction for workers, thus increasing the probability of workers staying. Overall, it will make the
factory a better place to work for staff and managers, and a better place to source for buyers.
2. Who will benefit from this initiative?
Everyone in the factory will benefit from training and consultancy services if management communicate about the
changes they plan to bring and why they will be successful. As part of BIF’s intervention it was noted that




Workers said that with training their supervisors became more patient and better at explaining things;
Supervisors were more confident in their capacity to deliver against their objectives and communicate
effectively with their workers; and
Managers were less stressed, and better understood problems and opportunities in their factories.

Clothing brands and buyers will also benefit from training and consultancy services provided you communicate the
initiatives with them; it may be beneficial to discuss the results of BIF’s interventions with the brands and buyers
who place the most orders with you to demonstrate the gains that can be made.
3. Who should you contact to help your business realise its full potential?
If you would like to know more about the results of this research, you can contact the BIF team. However if you
want to consider making improvements in your factory you can talk to one of the factory service providers BIF has
supported. BIF does not provide recommendations on the factory service provider you should work with; we advise
you should first list the factories in your supply chain or in your group of companies that could benefit from factory
improvement services, and then define what you want to achieve. Ask factory service providers to send you their
leaflets, brochures and training packages. You can then ask the factory service providers to send you a technical
and commercial offer to address the challenges you have identified. You can also ask them to visit your factory(ies),
or have a discussion with them before deciding which company you will work with.

4. When is the best time to start this process?
The sooner the better. However, the BIF research showed that
factories that made improvements attracted a lot more orders
so if you are looking to attract new buyers then this will be a
particularly good time to start the process.
5. Is financial support available to help carry out this
plan?
BIF does not provide financial support. However, you can contact other donor-funded projects such as the
Responsible Business Fund for financial support.
6. Who amongst factory management must be convinced / whose sign off is needed?
BIF has learnt that a key to success for a factory improvement process is to make sure that all of the main decision
makers and senior staff are fully bought-in to the process from the beginning. We know from experience that factory
owners and managers who engage in this intervention are likely to yield better results. This is because their midlevel managers and supervisors understand that the owners and senior managers care about the success of the
intervention, and will be monitoring progress. It is also important for owners and managers to question, and
sometimes challenge, the changes and innovations that are being introduced.
7. How can you make sure that the improvement plan is delivering positive results for the factory?
Evidence in The business case for factory improvement services in Myanmar shows a sample of the improvements
that training and consultancy services brought to factories. Investing in training and consultancy will achieve results,
provided there is leadership and management buy-in; the more you invest in the right training and improvement,
the more likely it is to generate a return on investment.

What type of training is available and what are the benefits?
The number of local service providers offering productivity, HR and compliance training, and consulting services to
garment factories, training centres, government and not-for-profit organisations is limited. Some of the options
include:

In many cases factories may rely on external international trainers and consulting companies to lay down the basics
of productivity improvement and better HR practices, or they may choose to bring in ‘in-house’ expertise from
overseas. However, there are many reasons it can be preferable to use a local factory service provider; for example,
international experts may lack the understanding of local labour law that a local provider has. Similarly, a foreign
consultant will not know the complexities of industrial relations, or the language and culture of Myanmar. Time and
cost are also important considerations, for which using a local factory service provider can result in significant
savings.
There are also a number of practical factors to consider when introducing upgrading initiatives to a factory. One of
the main factors is whether key staff (managers and line supervisors) should be trained at training centres / in a
classroom, or in the factory, or a combination of the two. The table below provides an overview of the benefits and
constraints of each of these approaches.

Training
approach

Opportunities

Constraints

Training
centres

 Provide the space to reflect on the
workplace and focus on learning
 Provide opportunities to exchange with
peers
 Provide opportunities to discover the
latest machines and technology
 Require limited planning

 Unable to attend to urgent issues in
factory
 Difficult to achieve economies of scale
 No ‘real’ case practice

Classroom
and infactory
raining

 Create economies of scale
 Improve communication by involving
different departments
 Provide a holistic approach to factory
improvement
 Provide tailored factory training and
benefits the factory directly
 Increase reputation and pride as staff
and managers are aware something
positive is happening in the factory
 Create opportunities for line supervisors
to copy improvements
 Provide opportunities for follow-up and
monitoring with trainers/consultants

 Require leadership, buy-in and
commitment from management and
supervisors
 Change management process is
disruptive to factories
 Require training room or meeting room
where the training can take place
 Require planning and coordination to
make sure supervisors and managers
who volunteer to attend are available

Factory improvement planning checklist
The following diagram presents a step-by-step checklist which will help you to design, plan and implement your
factory improvement plan.
 Think about what other factories that carried out training were able
to achieve
 Talk to your peers about productivity and HR improvement and
how this has worked in their factories
 Decide to improve your factory performance for the benefits it will
bring to your business and clients, your teams and their families

 Contact a Factory Service Provider to talk about your challenge
 Agree an assessment date with a Factory Service Provider; they will
talk to your management and supervisors, look at your data, and
define priority areas for training and improvement with you
 Review the technical and financial proposal
 Align your factory's incentives within different management groups
and departments to identify a common goal for the improvement plan
 Develop a vision and mission with key-staff willing to commit to the
factory improvement plan with you
 Embed this vision and mission in your factory's operations and
communicate your goals openly
 Gather information to compile a proposal for your board/decision
makers
 Provide your board/decision makers with a clear picture of what the
investment is likely to achieve
 Seek approval to contract the Factory Service Provider and start the
improvement plan





Inform your key staff about the decision made by the board
Prepare and sign a contract with Factory Service Provider
Agree targets and action plans with Factory Service Provider
Inform your staff and managers about the improvement plan and when
it will start

 Lead, manage, support and monitor progress. Follow up on action
plans and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
 Keep your board informed about progress
 Inform your staff and managers about the effect the improvement plan
is having on the factory KPIs
 Communicate with those working with you about progress made
 Communicate with Factory Service Provider about results and next
steps
 Continuously review and try to improve your factory

Where to access support
The Myanmar garment sector is set on an impressive growth
trajectory. Continue to be part of it. Talk to your colleagues about
the business case for factory improvements, exchange ideas and
continue to develop.
BIF supports four Myanmar training service providers to deliver
factory improvement services. These companies offer a very
good understanding of the context, the business and regulatory
environment, and can engage with factory owners, managers,
supervisors and workers directly in the Myanmar language.

The Center for Child Rights and Corporate Social Responsibility
(CCR CSR) has been a pioneer in advising businesses on child rights
since 2009. Our services and expertise help businesses embrace
sustainability strategies, programs and projects that permanently
improve the lives of children, young workers and working migrant
parents in supply chains across Asia.
The Center for Child Rights and Corporate Social
Responsibility (CCR CSR)

Tel: +959-796589733
Email: hsar.moo@ccrcsr.com

No.129, 36th Street, Kyauktada Township, Yangon,
Myanmar.

www.ccrcsr.com

Brilliant Innovative Solutions Co., Ltd. has been working together with the Business Innovation
Facility (BIF) since 2017 (previously as Go Win Trading) to provide consulting services giving
solutions and training to address some of the most pressing challenges faced by the garment
industry in Myanmar.
Brilliant Innovative Solutions
Co. Ltd.
Tel: +95 9 5135640 / 45000 6081 / 7829 10387
No. (76/B), Myittar Street, Thut Waing Gyi Ward,
Thingankyun Township, Yangon.

Email: bismyanmar@gmail.com

Myanmar Con Yat Company Ltd (MCY) is a British and Myanmar joint venture consultancy
specialising in Human Resource (HR) management, payroll and training services. Our
consultants have special expertise in the garment industry and can assist in improving
productivity, quality, absenteeism and turnover. Myanmar Con Yat provides the services
that businesses need to be part of Myanmar’s development, and in turn, allow our trainees
and clients to be the front-runners of the country’s success. We view growing and
supporting skill development of Myanmar’s workforce as a social obligation, rather than a
business one.
Myanmar Con Yat Company Ltd.

Tel: +95 9970669907 / +95 9978406505

No.10, 8th Floor U Weikzar Street, 7th Ward,
In front of Shwephonepwint Pagoda,
Puzundaung Township, Yangon, Myanmar.

Email: tatwin@myanmarconyat.com.mm
info@myanmarconyat.com
www.myanmarconyat.com.mm

More information
Follow us on Facebook: bifprogramme/garment, or check our website for more information www.bifprogramme.org
Follow this link to our video about BIF’s work in the garment sector since 2014.
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